GLOBAL CHILDREN’S DAY, MARCH 16, 2019

BE the Hands of Jesus
Thank you, Jesus, for air that we breathe.
Thank you, Jesus, for flower, the sun and the trees.
Thank you, Jesus, for the birds in the air.
Thank you, Jesus, for all that is fair.
Thank you, Jesus, for moonlight so bright,
And for stars that illumine the night.
How I long to be in heav'n where You are!
Thanks for making me your shining star.
Thank you, Jesus, for Dad and for Mom,
For they love me and give me a home.
But in heaven there's a mansion for me
Where I'll live with You eternally.
Be the Hands and Feet of Jesus

Thank you, Jesus, for eyes to see,
Hands to swing and to climb a tree.
Thank you, Jesus for families dear,
Loving parents who always care.
Thank you, Jesus, for food to eat,
Clothes to wear and a bed as a treat.

Help us never to forget
That children, families and other rejects,
Badly need our kind hearts and kind hands
To feed them, clothe them, and serve them.

Let’s start with our neighborhood
Cleaning up the litter, visiting the aged,
Donating clothes to the needy, feeding the homeless,
And teaching refugee children,
It wasn’t that hard after all!

Yes, be the Hands of Jesus
Be His Feet;
Going to places wherever there is a need.
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Find the different ways you can serve your community by drawing CIRCLES around the correct letters. They can be found horizontally, vertically, diagonally, going forward and going backwards. Enjoy!

- clean the yard
- visit seniors
- paint
- cards
- read to kids
- pray
- volunteers
- serve homeless
- bake cookies
- feed the poor
- pack food
- free meals
- donate toys
- clean up trash
- sing